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Riot court docket, proceedings may linger until summer
by Beth Zamzow
Staff Write r

While charged emotions and

memories of SCS Homecoming
disturbances are slowly fading,
criminal proceedings
resulting from the incident may
linger oo into the summer.

unlawful assembly, a misde-

cases began in December and

court records. Four dismissal

meanor, according to Steams

are continuing at this ti"1e, according to Gary Gustafson,
assistant city attorney. About

cases involved SCS students.

County Courthouse records. A
misdemeanor carries a maximum penalty of 90 days in jail
and/or a $700 fine.

the

Fifty-th""' alleged riot participants were charged with

one-half of the cases are complete, whil~ some may not be

finished until June or July,
Twenty-nine SCS students
were amons 53 individuals

Gustafson said.

charged.

Seven cases have been
dismissed or are in the process
of being dismissed, according to

Hearings concerning the

One SCS student was also
acquitted .

Files showed that • 2 individuals have been convicted
of misdemeanors, four being
SC'S students. These individuals
have been sentenced to fines of
S100 to S230 and/or iai l

sentences of one to fi ve days.
All were given credit fo r jail
time served when intially arrested the weekend of the
disturbances.
In addition to the fi ne and jail
term , one ind iv idual wa s
sentenced to 25 hours of
volunteer work .
See Courtl'Page 3

Personal
conflicts
plaguing
senators
b y ~ ThHI

51a11Wrtter
Friction Cilused by personal
conflicts can appear in any
orpn ization, but when clashes
between penonalities cannot

be resolved, problems are •
possible rewll
The SCS Student Senate m•y
be facing such • dilemm•.
Per100al conflicts Wffl! • key

Departing
shot
_ _ _ , TNo _ . . , _ dod _ _ _

factor in the resignation of
former Student Senator Lisa
Bird. One senao,,, Kristi Olson,

~"~/h~w~th~~~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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University releases judicial results, 18 found guilty
byTlmHennaglr

Editor

Those appointed included Pat Potter,
associate dean of students, Michael

SCS Judidal Comm- ~icts for 37
students involved in disturbances near
Cilmpus Homecoming weekend were
relused Wednesday by university

Hayman, housing director and committee chairman, Annette Wilson, special
assistilnt to President McDonaJa and
Robert Bayne, counseling center
director.

officials.
Six student justices also participated in
the judicial proceedings.

" Of the 3 7 SCS students tried accord ing to regulations found in the Stude.nt
H•n<JJoolc, t8werefoundguilty, 13not
guilty, foor Cilse5 were dismissed and
two students voluntarily withdrew from
SCS," accordihg to Deborah Hudson,
university spokeswoman.

Deliberations and appeals conducted
the council were completed the week
of Feb. 13, Hudson said. All activities
were conducted according to University Judicial Policies, Sections 1-7.

by

SCS Judicial Committee members
The process, conducted ., a closed
boson deliberations immediately follow- hearing by fiv• Judicial Commine.
ing the incidents, ., requested by Presi- mffllber>, required that the student
dent Brendan McDonald, HudSOf'I ~id. charged make an appearance. Univers._

I
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ty and student witnesses presented
" Every single student who goes
evidence in each ase, with~ih or in- through judicial proceedings is afbded
nocence being determined
a two- due procoss," Hudson said. " Each case
thirds secret ballot vote, ac
ing to In- is decided individu•lly-eve,y person
formation contained in the Student brought before the council has the opHandbook.
portunity to state their case, produce
witnesses, do whatever they want to
''They did nothing unexpected," said do-it's their chance to respond to the
Jeremy Johnson, freshman student who charges."
made an appearance before the Judicial
Jeff Engel, SCS senior, was one of four
Committee. "The whole process was
students having a Cilse di smissed by the
ve,y swift and deliberate."
Judicial Committee.
Johnson brooght two witnesses to the
"At the L, .d of fall quarter, during the
closed hearing. Once his hearing was
comptele, the Judicial C.ommittee met in last two weeks, the un iversity sent me a
executive session for two to three manila envelope containing a S1udent
minutes, retumed to the room and H•ndbook, a copy o/ the Judicial Committee Procedures and Hearing Format

=~:nednc: ;~l;i: al~~~
violations.
>
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Drug abuse receives attention
through the ayes of a recoverIng addict and SCS st!ldent.
The road to recovery may be
long and rocky, but It's well
worth the trip,

What do you gat whan you combine two NCAA Division II All-American selections, three trips to the national finals and an overall record of 93-167 The
answer: SCS wraatler, senior Nate Toedter,
;
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News Briefs
McDonald to present 'State
of the University' address
SCS President Brendan McDonald will present a "State of
the University" address at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 28 in the Atwood
Memorial Center Ballroom.
Mc Donald's will be addressing a campus a udience of
students, faculty and staff. He is expected to discuss the
strtdes the university has made in the past year and comment
on issues facing the campus. ·
He will also present his remarks later that day during a
community luncheon sponsored by St. Cloud Rotary.

Goodwill opens donation
trailer for Easter goodies
A donation trailef ~ n g secondhand household items
opened Monday at 28 S. Second St., Waite Par\<.
The trailer, which is open Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Is operated by Goodwill Industries,
inc./bster Seal Society ol Minnesota.
Proceeds from the sale will go -•rds supponing Goodwlll/Eoster Seal 's nonprofit job trainin, and placement prowams for disabled and disadvantaged people.

MEA assembly scheduled
More than 700 teacher leaders from throughout the state,
~::;r=7th~ve"=,~~,.M=
Education Association (MEA).

" Even thoust, the Representative Assembly is the MEA's
leglslarure which mlsht lead some to think dw its activities
are strictly internal, its actions impact on the education
dl,nate for learners in Minnesota's public schools," said
Robert E. Astrup; MEA p<esldent.
Assembly panlcipants have been selected to represent MEA
and to addn,ss the MEA mission, ''To promote the
c.ause of the public education to assure the social and
economic well-being of all Minnesoti residents."

members

SCS bu~lness group formed
Financial Manqement Association (FMA) is • recently

formed campus business orpnlution.
FMA is the only world-wide finance association to bring
students, professor,, and practitioners together, accordi ng to
Chris Mandetfeld, FMA seaetary. The St. Cloud FMA ~
consists of mainly finance students or students who wish to
enter into a finance,..related areer and is currently headed
by Pn,sident Tim Geheren and faculty adviSO< James
McDonald.

Discrimination suit prompted change;
class action suit set equality as goal
by Sharu Delllklln

Juliana Thlll
SCS may be showing a better
performance in its hiring of
women as department chairpersons, possibly as a resuh of a
class action su it occuring more
than 10 years ago.
The suit was filed June 16,
1976, by plaintiff Mary Craik,
former SC5 psychology professor, against the Minnesota
State Unl~ity Board, SCS and
various individuals associated
with the Board and the
university .
The suit alleged classwide
and individual sex discrimination in emptoyment at SCS in
violation ol Tide VII ol the Civil
Rish!! Act ol 1964 and the 14th
Amendment to the United
States Constitution.
Craik's case was certified as a
class ~ion suit by the United
States District Court of
Minnesota.
The class octlon addressed
female teachers who at any time
experience sex discrimination
with respect to promotions,

Senate .... P.,
ed to n,sign durina the Senate
meeting Thursday.
Todd Scott, student senate
president, said Wednesday
evening he was not aware of the
two other intended resignations
and refused to comment about
the s11\latlon.
Bird stated in her letter of
resignation that she " could 110(
effectively represent the
students unJess treated as an

==::f~~
ol all students and their in-

le"'5b.''

Scott refused to comment
about Bird's Job perioonance or
the reasons for her resignation.

compensation and other conditions and privileges of

" The next few years wi II
show what the university will

employment.

:er~f~~.~a~~:

As a result of the appeal, the
Mary Cr.1i k Consent Decree was
issued. The decree became effective when it was signed
Marc h 12, 1985.

Althoust, SCS has satisfied the
requirements of the consent
decree, Andrzejewski said she
feels there are areas of concern
The decree also stated that if that need to be addressed.
SCS did 110( meet the provi•
One of Andrzejewski 's consions, the decree would go
throush winlef quarter 1990-91 , cerns deals with the regular
election of women IO chair pos._
Voelker said.
tions without a need for special
" During the last four years, institutional support, she said .
the univenity has shown what Department's and administrators
It can accomplish while under must continue a policy of givthe jurisdiction of a consent ing preference to fem.ile and/or
decree," said Julie Andrze- minority chairs because they are
jewski, plaintiff intervenor and underrepresented, she added.
SCS director of center for
human
relations
and
multicultural education.
SCS was up for review at the
end of the 1987-88 academic
year.

•

Scott disag,eed . Because the
Student Senate consists completely ol students, Scott feels
that they do repn,sent students
well.
Sometimes a senator will address another student senator
during open gallery and that Is
out of place, Olson said. " lnstNd ol personal conflicts beina
handled during the meeting,
they should be handled after the
meeting, on senators' own
time."
Bird, however, said personal
feelings were not set aside during the. meetings. " I feh like I
was an outsider coming into this
group ol people that were
already settled into their di•
ques," Bird said. " And I didn't
have this little clique behind me
supporting me and ·what I
wanll!d to do, so whenever I
tried to advance I was shot

down.''

added.

said )ennlfef Brorns, student

Student Senate acting as •
repn,sentative body for

scs

senator. "When you work
clotely with people, you're
bound to ... emotional and pet'
sonal with tftngs. A5 far as I can

ly when d ifl,n,nces opinions
clash durina the course ol no<•
mal Senate proceedings.

sonal matters outside ol the

,,~ you want my-i opinioil
on Student Senate as far as beina repre,entative, It's• Joke,"
said Sieve Ubl, student sena10<.
" It's 110(_ ~ - ol the
SIUdent body when you have
that ~ people who are
YOtlng."

court

" The consent decree d ictated
" I th ink the judge realized
that the percentage of chairpersons had to equal the percen- that sex discri mination was evitage ol fulltime female faculty at dent based on the lack of
SCS, " said Mil Voelker, SCS af• women chairpersons at SCS in
1985," Voelker said .
firmative action officer.

" My resignation letter kind ol
spells it out," Bird sald.,''The
reason that I resigned was
because there was no respect
fadior there for me. I see that in
a lot ol other members loo,,, she

:=".t=~olcor.=t

~~t

In compliance with the Craik
Consent Decree, 25 .7 percent
of th e c ha irpersons were
women in 1987-88 as opposed
to none in 1985.

"I think we all try to maintain
a professional relationship,.,

see, there's • very conscious ef.
fon by eve,yone to leave pet'·
meetings."

How one feels about
another senator an affect how
the first VOh!5 on on
iisue, U~ Mid.

money that people on Senate
are very objective," Ubl said .
Senators are more likely to
voe,, fo< an issue because they
respect the senator's opinion on
the issue, Ubl
added .
Sometimes, student senators rely on other senator's opinions ·
rather than trying to get other
students' opinklns on the issues.

''That's the difference bet·
ween SFC (Senate Finance
Committee) and Student
Senate," said Brian ~
bom, student senator. " 5FC
takes the time and usually does
some research, and we (Student
Senate) don ' t. I think we
should."
Centralization of power
within the 5enate structure Is
another problem, according to
Bird. Many times, • group ol
seoatots will control certain
issues, blod<ina Olher student
senators who SU880SI anything
different
" Steve, Matt Schroepfer
maybe, Jim Stigman and I are
kind of labeled .. • YOtlna b(oa
sometimes, and everybody
knows It," Shoenbom said.
"Sometimes we 8"I caught up
in being student...,..,,., .. Scott
said. "We tap a lot ol different
avenue and that makes It more
ol a cross section ol the campus,
which I think is what's ,-led.''

"Students should be mon,
aware and more involved in srud e n t - - ill this univel'sity." Scott added. •
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SGS student relates drug
addiction, road to help
by Chris Conroy
Slaff Writer
Editor's no,:e: Because of the
nature of this story, the SCS student's name has been changed
to John for reasons of source
confidentiality.

Three yea,., three weeks and

Two of John's supervisors dur•
ing those nine years knew he
was on drugs. Those supervisors
that knew pushed him deeper
into drug use, he said.

John also sold drugs 10 one ol
his bosses. On rare occasions,
a different boss would even let
John go on breaks to get high.

still counting.
This is how long John has

been sober and drug-free. He
first tried drugs and i lcohol at
15, and by the time he was 16,
his drug use was out of control,
he said, staying out of control
for nine years.
John was not the only penon
affected by his lifestyle during
those nine yean. " It stressed my
parents and fam ily, " he said .

a

c~r,:n:ror~:m~~!:

~o~a:~~B~~:

ah~;h~
at a grocery store doesn't take

a lot ol mental effort," John said.
" Drugs made it more exciting to
see how stoned I could get and
still do my job."

During nine years of addiction, John used many types of
drugs, lncl.ud ing cocai ne ,
codine, mari juana, librium and
valium.

Some ol the drug dealer, John
met through friends made him
wary, he said. " I was buying~
caine from one guy who had a
pis~ on the table and was pacing the floor. He seemed
paranoid."
Suddenly, three aspects in
John's life changed dramatically at the same time, leading to
a change /or the better, he said.

Whllt 9CMN colep ..UNl'lta . . ltuctylng booU about CMmleel dependency, other people . . - ~

his empklyer, he said .
John also Ql!Cided he wanted
to return to school.
His brother had recently

graduated from college, so
First, the possibility ol a layoff john's parents had money to
threatened John 's job. He quit,

=,nj=~5fve~ut:"~~

..... .....,,.._,..........

Hitting
.,..
__the_ books

help him meet educational expenses. Before they hei'ped him
financially, John 's pa rents

wanted him to talk to one of
their friends, a counselor, who
referred John to the Central
Mesabi Treatment Center where
he was put in an outpatient
program .

dependency coonselor.
John understands what it is
like to be dependent on drugs,
while at the same time, he
knows what it is like to be off
drugs.

In 1986, John returned to
school at age 26. He is currently taking classes at SCS, stuclytng to become a chemica l

He offers thi s advice to
everyone-" Oon' t even gel into experimental use."

Awareness of drug abuse ·goal of campus group
by Chris Conroy
Slaff Wrilor
Certain misconcepttOOS about
the role and purpose of one
campus organization has pri>
moted
some
w rong
impressions.
Students Aware of Addiction
(SAAi is a group that 1s
misunderstood by many people , according to Hallie
Mcleod, c0<hairperson .

recovery group or a peersupport group: " Mcleod said .
" People tend to shy away from
us."
The purpose of the group is to
promote and maintain student
awareness about addiction and
related issues, according to the
group's mission statement.
Speakers, k!ctures, panels and
discussions alx>ut aspeas of addiction and recovery are also
sponsored by the group.

SAA works with other campus
organizations, such as Students
Against Drunk Driving (SADD).
SAA helped sponsor National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness

Week (NCMW) at SCS . "We
really got involved thi s year,"
Mcleod said . The organization

~~~~~~~~sw°~k~

;r~Zr~m
sponsoring a speaker with
SAOD. SM also handed out
balloons and literature .

"1\cleod thinks the group offers a responsible point of view .
'We don't promote abstinence,
we promote responsible use,"
Mcleod said .
Currently, there are about SO
members in SM, but membership has nuctuated to some exte nt, according to Mcleod .
" Many people hear about the
group through word of mouth ,"
Mcleod said . " But I suspect
many people haven ' t heard

about us outside of the
psycho logy
department ,
either."
Students Aware of Addiction's
meeting times and events are
posted in the Education
Building.

or":;x~yk~~ i~~~e~~~
addiction is welcome to join
We are willing to work with
other organiza1ons also ,"
McLeod added.

"Many people think we are a
Initially, Engel had the SCS
hearing rescheduled for Jan .
Judicial - •• , and
a second date for Feb. 2.
24

and a letter detailing specific
charges," Engel said .

His case was finally dismissed
Feb. 15, when he received the
following letter si gned by

Engel was able to have his
scheduled SCS judicial hearing
postponed until a later date, he
said . He requested a postponement in order to protect a case

Potter:

pending with the city ol St.
Cloud.

against you (a Minnesota State
Highway Patrolman) will not be
available for quite some time.
Under these ci rcumstances,
your case has been dismi ssed ."

For those students foond gul~

" This letter contains informa-

~:,~~~

=ri: ~-~
to surgery, the university
w itness scheduled to testify

i~~ii:"~i~::i::/~
most common
punishment.

form s

Ten of the 18 students foond

Court ...... ,

.sentenced to 20 hours of
votuntttr wo,k in addition to
the fine. Seven sentenced
within petty misdemeanor limits
are 5C5 students.
There •re 20 individuals still
awaiting pre--trials, trials or
hearings.

~;:u:~~t;;er:us: ~ ~
three students were issued warni ngs, according to Hudson.
" It's Important to understand
trnlt th is judicial process pri>
tects not only the students'
rights, it also protectS the institution's rights," Hudson said.'We

(SCS) are glad this stage of the
process is completed ."

IF=== = =====11

0

Amerlcan Heart
~Fm

Beat the rush- e l
now renting for
summer and fall.

At this time, 13 individuals
have-received sentences within
the limits of a petty mi~
meanor, Qn'Ying a maximum

penalty d S200 fine. These people have received flne.s r.mging
from S28.50 to this maximum
limit One person has been

of

guilty were given probation
periods rangirs from one
quarter to an academic year.

Loo';1ngb-aCMftfoppo,tun1rywltha~lrrrhar's~led1nrtlt"
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New four bedroom units:

Private, locked rooms Double baths
Security building
Convenient location
Microwave
Central Air
Off-street parking
Garages
Heat paid
Cable
Very c o•petltive rat••
255-1320

2 53-SS20

One and two bedroom

2 59-11 2 5

•""""""'IS also available

~
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Editorials

,,, Personality conflicts
base of senate woes
When there's one bad apple in the bunch, the
whole bushel of apples is rotten. The SCS Student
Senate is experiencing this, only they seem to have
more than one bad apple in the bunch.
Former Student Senator Lisa Bird resigned this
week because she felt the other student senators
were nol treating her as an equal member of the
body, which calls itself 'representative of all
students and their interests.'
Two more student senators are also expected to
resign at Thursday's Student Senate meeting, also
because of personal conflicts.
It seems that the wrong student senators are
resigning. When these people were elected as student senators, they accepted the responsibility of
respresenting more than 16,500 students at SCS.

. .. I\ rYPIC.A.L

,S(.SII

The SCS Student Senate is a professional group
of people, or at least it should be, where responsible adults work towards making life better for college students.
'
The senators should take their jobs seriously, be
infonned of important issues concerning college
students, and talk with students to get as much input as possible.
This is nol to say that all of SCS' student senators
are irresponsible people who may just be doing
this to put it on their resume.
Many senators are professional and do an excellent job. These people do have a diffkult respoosibillty, trying to help an apathetic student body.
The strength of an organization comes from
within, and if even one person isn't adult enough
to keep personal feelings out of the office, it ruins
it for everyone else.
Some senators feet this is being done, but obviously it Isn't true when one senator resigned and
two othen expect to resign.

I)A.o"i' /ADD

FoR /f/S

cµS

,nA'Jofl .

Mandela's 'guilt' will not hamper cause
" The whole story has
nol come out. The media

has virtually accused Winnie Mandela of having
committed the crime."Dumisani Kumalo, former
South l\frican journalist,
during a speech Tuesday
at SCS.
This analysis of Sunday's
police raid on W innie
Mandela's home in Johannesburg, South Africa,
underscores an important
point about the forces involved in the human rights
struggle in one of the

world's most tom nations.
After witnessing for

Student Senate does nQI need an entirely new
apple tree. Maybe some of the senators should sit
down and think about what their responsibility Is,
and what the responsibility of Student Senate Is,
so they can then give 100 percent to the students.

:ST11Df NT

~tAcn,.v -ro A
"J U;,T CLIJsE o

That responsibility does not st~ with showing
up at the meetings and pretending they know what
is going on. That is what people do when they are
in high school.

decades the same type of

action direaed against her
jailed husband and rights
activist, Nelson Mandela,
W innie Mandela's refusal
to answer reportelS ques-

tions about the raid should
be even less surprising.

--

UnlNtslfr Clllonlc#e
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Major anti-aparrheid
leaders have sharply
: riticized Mandela, claiming she could be "directly
linked" to Seipei 's death,
allegedly caused by young
men " associated" with a
group called " Mandela
United Football Club."

Secondly, the police
videotape shot during the
raid showed officers
without gloves making a
detailep search of clothing
and other material. So
much for proper investigative techniques.

Mandela 's credibility
may have been damaged,
but not destroyed . During
a Saturday news conference, the Rev. Frank
Chikane, general secretary
of the South African Council announced that
Mandela had decided to
facts.
remove the bodyguards
To begin, the three from her home at Nelson
Mandela's
request
Soweto men allegedly abducted and beaten by club
Despite attempts to
members claim that Win- discredit her, W innie
nie Mandela "was involv- Mandela has shown she
ed" but have failed to sti II can control her own
elaborate or provide any destiny. The " Mother of
details as to the nature of the Nation" can still use
her involvement (if any) in this tool to end white
the incident
minority rule in South
Africa.

A favorite tactic of South
African officials is guilt by
association. In W innie
Mandela's case, the tactic
has been stretched to its
maximum limit, failing to
consider some important

=~~::::::::::::·.· ·. · .·
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Opinions/Letters
Readers criticize bias of
University Chronicle's
editorials, cartoons

Why is this! fjecause it is a fresh ideal
No. It is so because the Student Senate
has lost the appearance of power by
failing to predict administration policy.
Now they must find another power bloc
to identify with , even ·if that bloc
currently has only the illusion of power,
even if it must be manufactured for this

It has come to our attention that University
Chronic/e's editorials, mainly the political
cartoons, h""' become very liberally oriented.
It seems only fair to provide equal time to
both liberal and conservative ideals. W, feel if
this is not possi ble, the Chronicle shou Id
publish only cartoons which do not promote
either party, or pu blish no cartoons at all.
JohnOkan
freahman
Pre-Engineering

Joel Sakry
freahman
Pnt-Phannacy
GrwgRemus
freahman
Pre-BuslllffS

}

Edtt~ • note: University Chronkle does
not and - r wlll andorN any polttlcal
party, but the, edltorlal board Is
conslstantly liberal to moderate In Its
polttlcal views. There I• nothing wrong
wllh lhls. A -,,aper taking a ■tend Is
appropriate and good . This wlll not
C:hange as long u the First Amendment to
the Conatltutlon Is In effect.

C~pus Child Care
Center figures clarified
The Feb. 17 edition of University Chronicle
st.ates in one story and one editorial that the
wai ting list for the Campus Child Care Center is
300 people. In fact, that waiting list has 48
children on it. Our licensed capacity is for 66,
not 64 as the editorial st.ates.
Thank you for correcting these figures.

campu■

Debra Carlson
Director
Chlkl care Center

one use.

Student questions
motives of Student
Senate referendum

One reply 10 this letter might be that
anyone could h""' gone to the meeting
and talked, and that in this way student
opinion is consulted. Perhaps this is true.

The fact remains that the referendum, a
suggestion they now present as their
Let us briefly reflect on the meaning of own idea, was aired at that meeting, and
the upcoming Student Senate sponsored rejected at that meeting.
referendum on the issue of pornography
sales in Atwood Center.
To talk and to be heard are not always
the same thing. It is revealing th~ this
It is an issue with two sides. On one traditional source of student opinion is
hand, it is good to see that the now rever.;ed, that they are coming to
representatives of the student body are us. Why is this appropriate now, and not
undertaking a necessary step to being when first suggested!
truly representative in consulting our
opinions and needs, instead of
I have not described the intentions of
speculating and guessing. This means every student senator, I am sure. Perhaps
that we will truly speak through them, I h""' described the intentions of no
rather than them speaking for us, as has senator. ~t. without the explanation I
too often been the case.
propose,
their
actions
become
completely incongruous, and their
On the other hand, let us not be intention hopelessly ambiguous. Perhaps
mistaken about the Student Senate's they will clarify matters for us.
motivation. Let us remember context.
The idea of a referendum was brought
up at the meeting wherein the Student
Senate passed the resolution that
pornography should not be remCNed . In
that meeting, the idea of a referendum
was dismissed very shortly after being
raised.

In summary, let us be glad that our
representatives will at last represent
what they know we think, rather than
what they imagine we think. However
let us also question their motives and not
hope for too much.
But aboYe all, let us have sympathy for
the perfectly human desire to regain lost

Atwood Council surprised everyone in face. What can be more embarrassing

removing the pornography. W, have than to have a date to kiss someone's
only seen the referendum idea taken butt in public, only to be stood up!
seriously when the Student Senate was
deprived of the- appearance of having
Benjamin Pierce
made a free and considered decision
Hnlor
that happened to be in line with
Phllosophy/Hlstory/Engllsh
administration poliC)<
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Sports
SCS wrestler moves to nationals for 3rd time
by lllalty SUnctv■II
Stall Writer

from UPC in the finals or
semifinals.

Wrestling coaches would
relish the thought of having 10
wrestlers of the same caliber as
one SCS wrestler to round out

Toedter ~ id there is a definite
strategy to wrestling someone of
Hackman's caliber.
" You can' t think of who you
are wrestling. '' Toedler said. ''If
you let that bother you, it can
take you out of the match before
it starts.

a team.
If there were 10 wrestlen of
the same caliber, chances are
there would be no losses.

" I have to concentrate on
how I wrestle," Toedter added .
" I know what my weaknesses
are, so I want to concentrate on
· eliminating mistakes. That is the
biggest thing."

That particular wrestler is
~;,, o;::,,;ii190-poond

" I would love to have 10
Nate T oedters on a team," said
SCS . wrestling coach Bob
Boeck. " He is the hardest
worker I have ev,:r coached. He
Is an excellent wrestler."
There are a few accomplishments setting Toedter
apart from other wrestlen; a
93-16 record compiled over
four seasons, two Division II Al~
American hono,s, and three
. trips to the Division
onal
wrestling
ICl.,....,..._Taedlw .. ,,.,.tngfDrh6athlnf........,_MIN NCAAMtloMIWfNllng....._lo._,_..
ships.
...,_Mal
of CllfDrnle. which• 1ocac1 ,-. oulllde ot ""9buflh, ,._ ToedliN' .......,_
To " - himself sharp and
motivated throughout the
season, Toedler sets long and
short-lenn -Is.

·:te'°: Di~:i: ~:i=I

8
is
champion and a Division I AUAmerican. As far as short-term
pis are concemed, I u.... lly
try to think about the meet we

~ w e e k and the penon
\.have'lo go against," Toedter

..........

tM........,.,

NOOl'dof&2clurlnt~wtltlthlettualdNthle--■on .

The SCS senior is currently
ranked third in Division II
Toedter will have to focus on wrestling at 190 pounds and exboth pis in the near future. At poets to be seeded the same at
the North Central Conference the national championships at
(NCO wrestling tournament in the University of PennsylvaniaGrand Forks, N.0. Sunday, California (UPC) near PittToedter captured hi, seoond sburgh. First on his mind will be
straight 190-poond champioo- to Improve his two previous
ship. The win vaulted him to the periormance, at the nationals,
nationals for the third straight when, he finished seventh both
time.
times.
Qid .

This season, Toedter heads ID
the nationals healthy, after
wreslling with torn ligaments In
hi, left thumb last year. On top
of Iha~ his 2').2 record is one of
the finest in the nation at any
weighL

Shoukt everything go accor-

~

::!!.~;~•~

~

Motivation should not be a
problem next weekend ,
because Tc,ecJter could come
home with a
national
championship.

o!gts ~;!-:~7sdi~ !~

Central Conference championship at Grand Forks over the
weekend .
Dougla, beat North Dakota

State University's Dave Calliguri
1~9 in the finals. Calliguri was
ranked fust in Division II at 118
poonds heading into the tourna-

ment. The win coukl give
Douglas the top seed in the national tournament.
For his accomplishments,
Douglas was named the tour•
naments Most Outstandin1
Wrestler.

tional champion Ken Hadunan

Funeral procession played for arena football
R.I.P. - F . . We are pthemJ he1e today
to bid
to • dear friend.
h;, with bowed,._,, and INT•

,.,,,_11

:~:/'"u!.
";iii:r.t'J:
Nnerian
empjfoolb.ill

sports
(1987- 1989).

A5 sports go, arena football

w.,
• mixed breed-half fool.
ball and half Indoor ,occer. E,lnce Its birth In 1987, ii wa,
given a slim cha.nee of survival.

Arena-II knew it was an
ualy mutt, but it was uni~
like the Elephant Man. The
curious would pay to gawk at
the bizarre cre.iture. Some
would snldce,, some would
poin~ but most Just stared.

Arena foolball tried to retain
Its dignity and associate with the
major sports, but the three

major television netwon<s tum-

ed away from it in disgust.

Arena toocball was pacbged
11 seems like only yesterday
as • tame ver,ion of RoUerball, when uny Holme, was preparand deliven,d with the style and ing t o ~ the unbeaten sttealt
dass of• 'leMt painting o( dogs oi Rocky Marciano and nobody
shooting pool.
appeared ready to beat him.
Y~ . only four years late,,
II Is rumored that arena football fought to the bitter end, and Holme, has babbled off to
one ptayer w.15 heard to say, celebrity within the city limits oi
'We're not animals. We' re bad Easton,.Pa., and Mike Ty,on has
toocball playen."
become the most dominant
heavyweight ,Ince )oe Louis.
Oh, there will be people who
will say that arena football will
rise again in 1990 after some
,-pnlulion. However, most
of these same people believe
Elvis is alive and eatin1 White
Castle "sliders" in Michigan.
Believe it, my friends, aren.i
football is dead, being laid to
rest belween the USfL and
roller derby In the sports
graveyard.

clown! You're Ille next _,_
-tions and
- O>ampiomhlp
Trude compeliDarts. on TIie
lllglll

T,-,

In
the
heavyweight

meantime,
boxing has

In This Comer
by John Holl■r
Edilo<

Sports

advertisements about baseball
ptayen charging fans for their
autographs. At nearly every
baseball card show in the coun-

~'t:f.:i':t.0.i:
pen for anywhere horn S 1 to
Sl O an autograph.

become • game show. Every
month or so, a new name is
to,sed Into the hat as the next

opponent to take• beating horn
Iron Mike.
The latest contestant, or victim depending oo your point ol
view, for Ty,on's crown i5 Frri
Bruno, • Britisl, behearnodl
who has finished a, high a, second in fights with pug, like
),mes " Bonecrusher" . Smith
and Tim Withe,,poon.

m!:i: .:i1~~i::..~:

Pe,1,aps Michael )ackson will
express imerest in buying the remains of arena foolball. Otherwise, it's time 10 saiy 8()0dbve.
Thank, for the memories.

Only ESPN would grant
public showing, oi arena ' - ball, usually juxupo,ed bel- Frink Bruno, co1111 on

With Ty,on only being 22
hears ~~~is ~a~~le ~;
heavyweight champion until
the tum of the century.

will tt take for Bruno's head to
land on the anvu with a resounding thud. M<KI pmblen
in Las Vegas..., betting on how
many time, Bruno's head will
bounce ~ coming to a
complete stop.
!llgnh■N , ~

I'm getting tired oi continua~
ly seeing stories and sports

Aging legends like Hank
Aaron and Willie Mays make
more money on the sigNture
circuit than they did during their
salad days in the Niitional
league during the 1950s and
19605.
Badt then, an industrious kid
could set a yearbook covered
with autographs. It was a
privilege to $0! a Hank Aaron
autogroph.
Now, ktds wait in line at a
mall with Dad's chedcbook
ready to buy an autograph from
• baseball hero.
I' m glad I was • kid when I
was, because back then I don't
believe anyone would have
paid money for the autograph oi
• zipperhead like O,ri, Sabo.
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Huskies Update
Huskies prepare for Bowling-,---=------------=-----~~-,-=--=Green u. in weekend series Huskies
Watch
~-~!"ndv•II
m!':.t
~;:v~«=. ~'t::..~ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - .J\
The SCS hockey Huskies are
close to making the Division I
hockey p!ayoffs, but they are
not there yet

tt;;atf'~~~~,orde~~
Shermoen will start Friday's
gime with the Falcons.
Although Mike O'Hara has
been slumping as of late; having the f=hman sharp for the
series is a key factof'.

The Huskies an greatly im-

prove their playoff chances this
weekend. SCS ..vei.., Ohio to
face Bowling Green State
University in a two-game
weekend series.
SCS, 19-12-2 overall, is comming off two less-tharMtmsful
wet-ks on the Ice. The Huskies
did not play two weeks ago, ·
then played a pair of exhibition
games at the University ol
Arizona last weekend. SCS
outscored the Arizona club
team 21--4 in the two games.
The Bowling Green series will
be different The Falcons have
a 21-14-3 overall ~ and are
ranked 15th by
NCM in
this weel<'s poll.
'We have been woridng on
our tempo in practice this week
for the Bowling Green series,"
..id scs hod<ey cooch c,.ig
D•hl. "We have •lso been
~~~~~ins up

"Our tentative plan right now
Is to start Shermoen Friday, then
come back with (Mike) O'Hara
Saturday," Dahl satd. It all
depends on what happens. I
hiive my own scenario. If Shermoen plays well Friday and we
Jose a close one, we will start
him again Saturday."
A positive factor for the
Huskies will be the return ol for.
ward Vic Brodt. Brodt was suffering from fractured ribs and
did not make the trip to
Arizona.

I
we slipped," Dahl said. ''I think
we shou ld be ranked number
one."

What Dahl was refering IO are
common opponents that SCS
and Merrimack have played.
SCS beat third-ranked University of Alaska-Fairbanks three
times out of four games, swept
fourth ranked University of
AliSka-Anchorage, and beat the
University of Michigan Dear•
born twke.
Merrimack has split with Anchorage and split with Dearborn. Also, Dearborn split w;th
the Unlverity of AlabamaHuntsville, who recently split
with Merrimack.

'When you're the new kid on
the block, you don 't have a
tradition established," Dahl
said. "That is the way things are
l(Hng to happen. It's a long,
hard road to start on. You have
to start on the bottom and claw
The Huskies are currendy your way up."
riding a five-game winning
sueak, but lo<t ground to Mer" For us to make the playoffs,
rimack College in this week's we Me 8()ing 10 have to win one
independent>' poll conducted
by KBYR radio in AnchoraaeMerrimack recieved 94 points not be enough "
to SCS' 93.
'

" His ribs are okay," Dahl
said. " I think by the weekend he
will be 100 percent •nd ready
10 play."

:W.-~:W~ ~~~D;n:

SCS cwomen 's basketballers
prepare for post-season action
byDoug.,_._
SlaflWrtt.r
With only three games remr
ing in the regular season, the
SCS women's bosketboll ...,,, is
in prime conlffltion for a pos&59500 tournament bid.

S2 and adult tickets will sell for
$4.

to UM in December amkbt a
four game road trip in Alaska.
UM Is in second place in the
North Central Region . The
l:tuskies split with UAF.

'We're about the only school
In the confettnce that doesn't
have a home crowd 10 win
games," SCS women's basketIf the Huskies qualify for the
ball cooch Glaclys Ziemer said. resi<>n tournament they will
most likely have to travel to
The Huskies are currently The Unlvenity ol Minnesoli>- NDSU. ust years North Cenmed fourth in the NCM Divi- Duluth comes to - n tomor- lOI Region 10umamen1 was held
sion II North een..1 Resi<>n, raw for • dosfight with the in Faf'IO.
North Dalcot, Slole University, Huskies.
NDSU curm,tly lead• the
a INm the Husl<ies delealed in
Fa,.,, is med first.
The fan, who attend the NCC by pen:entqe point> OYe<
pmes coukt see the win that SCS. The Bison ~re 8-2 in the
Under the NCM Division 11 clinches • playoff spot fo, the NCC with four games remaining. USO is in third with a 8-3
playoff format 32 -..S qualify Huskies,
rKOrd.
for the nalional """"""1enthat
js divided in., eight ,..ion.I
"If we win we're in pretty
playoffs, The rqional winnen good shape at going to
If the Huskies are to win the
will actv.nce ., the national regions," Ziemer said.
NCC dtle outright they would
qu,nerlinals.
have to defeat Manka., Slate
But a loss may diminish the University next Saturday and
SCS (17-7, 10.3 NCO Is mak- chances of a playoff bid. NDSU would have ., lose •t
ing • run ill one ol those spou
least twla, and USO would
in the North Central Resi<Jn.
"If they beat us and tt (the have ., lose ona.
The Hw<ies face .,, impo,w,t University ol Alasb)Foirbanks
~ game tonight
beills the !University ol Alasb)
Even tt the Huskies don 't win
apintl the University o1 Nor- Anchoratlt, then Fairbanks let> the ronferffla!, Ziemer is trying
thern Colorado (18-8) at in inslNd ol us, " roeme, said. ., fine tune he, team for the
HalenbedtHall.
UAF and UM pqyed Tu... pbyoffs.
A speciol ~ is plannday night. No score was
"We're trying to s,et at the
ed ., ~ mo<e fans ., the r,ailable ill prei time.
ffll - _ .,. ot durins that
game. All tid<ffl..., reduced in
_ , game SlrNk," Ziemef
prke. Studenttid<fflwillsell for
The Huskies lml two games said.

Sports Shorts
Swimming and Diving
SCS men'• and women·• tennl• team• to compete In
NDSU lnvftatk>nll J-The SCS men 's and women's tennis
teams will compete in the North Dakota State University Irr
virational at Fa,go today and Saturday. For the women 's team,
it will be the first action of the season. The men 's team is
2- 1 in early competition, defeating defending NCC champion Mankato Stale University and the Universiry of
Wisconsin-Stout and losing to the University of MinnesotaDuluth. The action is scheduled to run all aftemnon both
days.

Men's basketball
llen'I 88 INm to play MSU-The SCS men's ba,ketball
team will travel to Mankato State University tonight for an
8 p.m. matchup. The Huskies have a 4-11 record in the NCC
this season and tonight's game can be heard on WJON RadK>
(1240 AM). SCS will return to Halenbeck Hall March 3-4
to close out the NCC aginst the University of Northern Colorido and the Uniwnity of Nebrasb-Omaha.

King near 1,000 pl. rnatk- SCS senior forward Tony King
is closing in the 1,000 career point total. With three games

~,:~~~M1n~~u~;~

:=

~;:;~';frtyK~,,;
the t ,()()().point plateau in less than two full seasons with
Huskies. King is averaging 24 points a game this season for

scs.

Volleyball
-

...,. _

prapat.,._SCS volleyball head

coach Dianne Glowatzke announced the signing of three
high school seniors to national letteB ol lntenl to attend SCS
in the fall. The three playen are Tina Hess, an Al~Slale olO)""

Eat~ Bend, Minn., Tara Palubkki, an Ali-Stale
Honorable Mention selection from Fos-., Minn.; and Deb,
bieWermaeer, • t h - m e a l ~ p,ep,tef from Buffalo, Minn. In 1988, the Husl<ies volleyball learn tied for third
in the NCC and advanced to the NCM Dlvi,lon II resi<>n•I
from

IOumamenl

Women 's basketball

w-••N - In Top 20-The SC:5 women', basket-

ball team is rared No. 20 in the most receit NCM Division
II basketball poll. The Husl<ies are 10.3 In NCC play, Percer>-

tase

point> behind North Dako!a Slate University. The
huskies have only one NCC pme remaining (March 4 vs.
hand, haf'

Mankato Uni-.ity). NDSU, on the four NCC games left on It> ochedule.

.-, - 1.~

nwt<-SCSwomen's basketball juniorg,,wd Toni Jameson may eclipse the 1,000career
point toeal tonllht •sainil the Unlvenity of Northern c.o~
orado. Jameson has 986 carftr points, ,-;"I only 14 point>
in the ,enainlng three games. ust weekend, jameson had
perfonnance ol 11 and 18 point>. She has ._.p,1 17 point>
a game this sea:son.
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Arts
Concert etiquette book perfect
for novice audience member
by Lynette Frohrip
Alts/Entertainment Editor

Just as we musl team to eat
with silverware, chew with our
mouths dosed and wear shoes
in grocery stores, we must learn
the Nies, courtesies and etJ..
quetteof attending a concert or

recital.
This is the role of Jay D.

Zorn's book The Music
Listener's Companion.
This handy little manual
focuses on practical information
soch as types a( concens, where

supplies reasons for concert
rules. " If you applaud be1ween
movements, it breaks the mood

Review

and continuity of the whole
piece,·• Zorn writes.

learned from experience.

Perhaps one of the most difIn ~ition to its discussion of
ficult aspects of attending a con- rules for the concert audience,
cert for the novice is knowing the book explains and defines
when to clap. Zorn not only the roles of performers, inreassures the listener that they cluding the conducto<, soloist or
are not alone, but he supplies a chamber music performer.
detailed list ol when clapping is
Zom addresses obvious but
appropriate.
necessary questions such as "Is
For example, Zorn tells the the conductor necessaryl What
reader that it is acceptable to ap- does the conductor do1 Why
plaude when "the orchestra does a conductor use a batonl

to sit, how to dress, when to

concludes an entire piece on

clap, when to arrive or leave a

the program (no applause bet- communicatel
ween sections of the same
By understanding how the
~~ ~:~~: leader of a musical group
operates, the audience is able to
who ignore this rule.)"
anticipate the beginning of a
What makes this book virtua~ piece, a movement, Of simply

performance and how -to
recognize the end of a piece.

Dr. Zorn, himself a performer
and conductor, provides stepby-step instruction which helps
to demystify all the details
seasoned concert..goers have

And

how do conductors

~::·g,~ps

ie:s:n:!n~,~ =if1' a~:

Seo --•·

Stanlalew

Couch')

Potato,.:

There is nothing more
frustrating than the thought ol
other people fmtiel<iog in the
sun, tanning 8'eir pile, Minnesota bodies while you, cold
and broke, sit at home or at
worl< during spring break.
It' s at times like these you
mU11 grasp fo< •nythlng to pull
you up. Search for pleasure~
peace ol mind. Don't just sit
therel Sit there and watch
something funl

help keep your 111ind off the fact
that you 're freezing, penniless
and painfully pale:

Raising Arizona
Ex-convict H.I. and police offi,cer Ed (short for Edwina) want
a baby so badly that they decide
to kidnap one of a set of quintuplffl slnce the family obvious-

~:i.

:fiehas~:!',.jn u~~n
Nathan Arizona, Jr., and the
comedy begins. The ttory is filled with ex-cons, a maniac on a
motorcycle and an unfinished
furniture saleman Who all want

Here are a few video tdeas to

--·

of the MlnMMllll OrchN:tn..

Good Morning Vietnam
Raising Arizona
Where the Boys Are

Corner
by Lynette Frohrtp
Ma/Entet'lainment Edttor

~

the little boy.

Arizona is warm, the movie is and instead blasts loud rock 'n'
hilarious and the acting is roll and offers his own rowdy
outstanding. This movie is humor and irreverent political
perfect for break time. The film commentary, much to the
stars Nicolas Cage as H.I., Hol- chagrin of the military brass.
ly Hunter as Ed and one of the
cutest, most expressive babies
Everyone is sweating so much
ever seen oo screen.
in this film that it has to make
you wannl This is one of Robin
Good /llomlng Vietnam Williams' greatest perfom,ana,s

to da1e and if that isn't enough
sell you on this film, the
soundtrack is an amazing collection ol 60s hits. This one will
jockey of the local Armed keep you laughing for awhile.
Forces Radio network to boost
The Boy, Are
the morale of the
Cronauer abandons the approved new and ootdated playlist
Four girts tr.Ivel in a conver-

In Saigon in 196S, the
outragious Adrian Cronauer is
brought in as morning disc

troops.

to

w,,.,..

table to Florida for college
spring break. During their vacatioo they learn about life, love
and relationships as one girl 1s
used, one falls in love with a
rich Harvard student, one finds

her perfect mate and one simply has fun .
If you can't be there in body,
be there in spirit. Uve vkariously through filml This 1960
classic spring ning movie (the
1984 remake is a major disaster)
is fun, ovetdooe and sometimes

stupid, but what the heck, so is
spring break. So sit back, relax
and have a balil

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Turtle Carnegie

by Jensen & Nelsen
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Entertainment
Performances enhance learning
byJIIISor9nNn
Staff Writer

Leaming by seein& one of the
oldest and most effective
methods of education, is used
frequently for several classes of{ered at SCS.

you 're just studying it and not
experiencing it."

Or. Stephen Fuller, SCS choral
director.

, For years drama classes have
required students to anend
plays.and analyze and critique
them, Cerrnele said.

"This gives the students a
chance to experience all different kinds of music done with
many different types of instruments," Fuller said.

" It is here that the students
The practice of requiring · learn the difference between
students to an.end evenls out• theater and drama," Cermele
side of their scheduled added. ''Theater involves the

~s:;.~i~rin ~fea~~ng v~
cess of some cour5e5, according
to Dick Cermele, chairman of
the theater department.
"The teaming process just
isn' t complete without being
able to see it first hand, "
Cermele said . " Otherwise,

" Watching various performances helps to increase the
students' perception of what
music is," Fuller said . " The
~~~:S°'e!.~sc~l!r~s~~-a more you hear music, the more
you leam music."
Music classes have also taken
advantage of this method of
Hopefully , by requiring
~ming. Every music majo, and students to go to outside events,
minor is required to attend con- an interest will be created thlt
vocation , weekly student the students will pursue on their
musical performances, in partial own, Fuller said.
fulfillment of their degree, said

THE

\

ACCUSED
THf l"IRST SCRf.AM WAS
l"OR Hf.LP. TNf SfCOND
15 roR JUSTICf .

·····-·~·-

EVE: 9:00 Only $1 .00 Admission

l!l

ROGER RABBIT (PG-131
EVE: 7:00 Only. Sal I Sun MAT. 1:30, 3:30
THE GREAT OUTDOORS (PG)
EVE: 7:15, 9 :15 Sat/ Sun MAT: 1:30, 3:30

BIG (PG)

EVE : 7:10, 9:15 Sat/ Sun MAT: 1:30, 3:30
Bargain Matinees
Sat. and Sun. Approx. 1:30, 3:30
$2.50 Adults. Eleven and under $2.

S;LL6Teclii

f:J<CELLENT c:1<1venti.1re
ft

Time flies when
. ' - . _'}
~
you'rehavingfun. ~ ..... ~4J.).

ar
Week

l

/~r

-111c~fil'ts

TWINS (PG)
Now at 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:15

d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Feb.24,25,26

THREE FUGITIVES <PG-13)

Festival

BEACHES (PG-13)

.

Music
Guitarist Stanley )ofdan will jazz up lhe Guthrie
this week. The jazz musician will play with
drums, bas..nd keyboards and will end lhe show
with his signature solo segment JOfdan began
playing guitar at age 11 and has since gone on
to top the pop and jazz album chans, win several
awards a e t w o Grammy nominations. Jordan and is ba will perform at 8 p.m, Friday
at the Gut rie Theater. Ticket prices are S14 and
· S16 and can be purchased al"lhe Guthrie Ticket
Office or by calling 1-377-2224.

1:30. 3:30, 7:15, 9~5

1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:20-

Take a step back in time with the Steams County Historical Society. They will present the

Se-

cond Annual Rural Women 's Day. The day' s
festivit ies will include demonstrations on spinnin& weaving, tatting, soap making, rosemaling
and Ukrainian egg decoraung. It will also teature
guitar folk music and a historic quilt exhibit. The
event takes place from noon to l p.m. Sunday
al the Heritage Center, 235 33rd Ave. So. The
festival is free and open to the public.

COUSINS <PG-13)
1:30, 3:45, 7:10, 9:20

MISSISSIPPI BURNING tAl
1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

HER ALIBI (PGl
1:30, 3:45, 7:10, 9:20

J.lil(I

JAMES

wooos

~a1i iuT
aainii

Week,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Feb. 27, 28, March 1, 2
Music

Lecture

Round out your musical experience with a little bit of country. Michael Johnson, a Nashvillebased musician/songwriter, will perform this
week. Johnson is best known for his pop hits in
the 70s- Bluer Than Blue, Ii/most Like Being In
Love and This Night Won 't l..ut Forever. The con-.
cert besins at 8 p.m. Monday in the Benedicta
Arts Center. Tkkets are available for S7 at Al 's
Music, The Treehouse, Herberger's and al the
BACticketolfice.

Civil rights activisl Philip Berrigan will present
Christian Peacemaking in the Face of Warmalcing. Berrigan has been involved in the civi l rights

......., ___
__ .....____

-----

movement as well as the nonviolent resistance
to nuclear arms and has lectured on nonviolence
and peace in the United States, Canada, Britain,
Ireland, West Getmany, Austria and Malta. His
lecture will begin at 8 p.'m. TUHday in the
Benedicta Arts Center Forum theater. The fecture
is free and open to the pub_lic.

Spring Break _ _ March 3 through March 13

z ■sn•1:

_ _mll:

Now Showing •• 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

THE BURBS (PGl
1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:15

Variety

Play

~,:~gunr~~r ~in~~tlathe ~~
Karamazov to throw them! The Brothers are
known to accept rnollense, from lhe audience,
so set =alive one! bring along an ill!m that. under
more n0fTnal circumstances, usually isn't juggled. The group, known as "an over.educated circus~•. will bepetformin,cat 8 p.m. Man:h I
in Benedkta Arts Center Auditorium. Tickets are
)IUIOradultS, S9 IOr-1Sand $,4 for children.

The pulitzer prize winning play, Crimes of the
Hean, will be the next production by the New
Tradition Theatre Company. The play examines
lhe plight o/ three sisters be<r•yed by 1heir passions. When they come together, they struggle
to escape the past and seize the future. PerfOfmances begin at 8 p.m. March I in the Paramount Theater. Tidet prices are $7 for adullS and
S5 for students. For further information or reservatk>ns all 253-9722.

111111111111111111111111111111111

RAIN MAN (A)
1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

DANGEROUS UAISONS (R)
1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9 :20

WHO'S HARRY CRUMB ? (PG-1s,
1:30, 3:45, 7: 15, 11130

T OM

HANK S

•· 1h:]2~~~
~

w+!ogotlMht,d too fo,

Now Showing at 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 9:15

10
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Book -·-·
recognize standard conducting
patterns and their functions.

,,,,...

Perhaps even more appropriate to the student audience is Zorn's discussion of
1he performers and, more
specifically, recitals.

SCS is asking students to attend musical functions, concerts
and recitals as a part of their
class requirmenl. By reading
this book illld learning about lhe
preparation o/ lhe perlormer,
the audience will make the experience more enjoyable foe; lhe
musician as well as themselves.
It is crucial for the observer to
remember that the performer
can hear everything going on in
the audience. Therefore, talkin& notetaking, ftdgeting and

di:ra~~~rrir~~:is':.

h:r~~

This is all
you need to anply
for the cam.

disconcerting for the other
members of the audience.

The Music Listener's Com~nion gives the concert observer
the opportunity to educate
themselves In terms of rules,
techniques and music, therebv
making natural the common
courtesy necessary for a suc-

cessful audience.
Not understanding the eti•
quene invol.ed in beins a polite
and appreciative aud ience
should not stop lhe novice from
exposing themselve to the
pleasure of live music. By taking the time to read, leam, o,
even ask, lhe experience will be
a pleasant one foc; everyone
involved.

With AutoolaticApproval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
Noii l!!ttlng iJ\e Card ~ 02sier than'= fur the
""l' first lime, student, can apply for tl>e American
Express"tard,.,.,. /be phone.
Simply call l-ln1-942-M1EX. 111,·11 take your appliation by phqne and begin to proce,s ii right away.
•·
•
It couldn ·1be e2Sler.
NORTHWEST
What's more. because )OO auend
thts school full 1,me, )1)_11 can aM take
AIRLINES
'
advantage or the Automatic Approval
1.001( 10 US
Offer for students. With th~ offer, you can
get the American Express Card right,..._
without a fuU-Umc job or a credit histor)( But if you
ha1t a credit histoll ii must be unblemished.
lt'sactuallye2Sierforyou to qualify for the Card no.<:
while you're still a student, than II OYerwill be again.

Become a Cardmember.
t1y Northwest $99 roundtrip.
will be able to enjov
an extraonlinary 1ra1tl privilqje: fl)' twice for only
$99 roundtrip to anyol the more than l80 Nort11'1"51
Airl ines cities in the 48 contiguous United Stat,s
(onlyone ticket maybe used per six-month period)'
And. oliourse, )OO'II alsoenjo)'all theotherexcep,
lional benefit, and pmonal service )OO ~oold expect
from American Express,
Applynow by
calling 1~942·
MIEX. And then
you can really go
places-for les.s.

1,, a studen1 Canlmember )OO

Aw}y Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
"Somtflftll'lcticnll'llf-llDrCln'fldtoftrrdftaili.al l-D-,U-NAEJ Clnffll . . . ~~na,,,rMS991fM4..uchffl 111 1hrMIII
C""MlfflCll'l[JIPMr-tMtlllf.l~~lnr

W• ..... GM_.

.

CAMPUS
MANAGEMENT

......... Gnaf'AM&

REASONABLE RATE~
Y••rt 1MU111Mr -

wtdi Nlltloaal!

Youcu- •corll,-•,.21_. s299~5DA
Y

older. a...... . ..................
llhlClal J.D. Md a ~
Cftdlt CMI. Y• pay for . . .._

' CWTnt

::..':;.':.:i:=-=-·

IN - - ,.. ..,.

ALL APARTMENTS ARE WITHIN A
SHOR T WALKING DISTANCE
OF CA MPUS

Micronw,
Sound lmulatcd/Quiet Llvin1
Individually Locked Bedrooms
Dishwasher
Basic TV and Heat lntmom Entranct Buiklin1
Tanning Facility
Air Conditionin1
Double Bath
011-Strttt Pukins

VARIETY OF FLOOR PLANS

1251~18141
1141th AV S
PO BOX 315 ST CLOUD

Frtct.y, Feb. 24, 1989/U,,,...,.,,, Chtonlcle

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
Now renling for

with the option 10 stay for

lall 1989.
large private rooms in newe r

4 -bedroom, 2 balh Apts .
Conveniently located near SCSU: Filth Avenue and
11 lh Slreet S .

• Air Conditioning
· coin Laundry
·individual Lease
•Quiet Bu ilding

What makes
St.Cloud State
GREAT?

"Temporary S1orage
'F ree Cable T.V.
'Free Off.Street Park ing
•rfo Application Fee

$349 I Person June 1 Thru Aug 3 1
$~59 I Person Per Quarter, Fall-Spring .

259-0977

Fifteen seats
are available for
leaders.
Will you be in
one of them?

'

Participate in a one-day Leadership
Seminar April 27, 1989. The seminar is
open to all undergraduate students.
Participants will hear presentations from :
Janna King, president of the St. Cloud Area
Economic Development Partnership
Bernard Oliver, dean of SCS College of
Education
Kenzie Phelps, vice president for Human
Resources, Planning and Organizational
Development of Security Financial
Steven Smith, associate professor of political
science at the University of Minnesota.
Admission is competitive. Only 15
seats are available.
Applications may be picked up in Whitney
Bouse Room 101. Applications are due
March 31, 1989. Women and minority
students are encouraged to apply.
Sponsored by SCS College of Fine Arts & Humanities
and SCS College of Social Sciences.

University Chronicle
Advertising
255-3943

. During their three day tour of Minnesota, 15 officials from Japan 's
Akita University took time for tea in the President's Conference Room .
Kim Weinman , SCS Vanguard member, helps with the days events.

It's the people !!!
Join the Vanguard Team and
Broaden your Horizons. Meet
Foreign Delegates and State
Representatives.
All students are Invited to an
Informational meeting.
Wed, March 29 at 4 p.m. in the
Civic Penney Room, Atwood Center.
Applications are now available for
1989 / 90. In Room 115 of the
Administration Services Building.
Applications are due April 4.

When It Comes to Contacts,
You've Never Had It So Soft.
. Give youraelf a new look with new soft contacts from Midwest V,sion Centers.
Ask to see yourself in new Ciba SoftColors, now in five enhancing colors - royal
blue, aqua. blue, green and amber. Also available in clear, or in Visitint, a converuent handling tint.

Midwest\isionCenters .
Crossroads Shopping Center

251-6552
Division

Place Shopping Center

253-2022

11
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Man & Evenl1 25 1-3261
Office 251-3260
Paslo r'1 Resldence 251-2712

•

Christ
Ch urch

West Campus Apartments

Salurday Mus: 5:JO PM
Sunday Muses: 9, 11 :15 AM & 8 PM

Newman

~::,'!:;,;~;~:~,,:ra~-;s;:i;t

Center

Now leasing for Spring Quarter

1
Saturday 4:45-5:15 PM

CATHOUC CAMPU~

i,JAs you head for

Rent Starting.at $135
and all utilities paid.
Check our summer rates.

the sun, the
snow, the
mountains,
beaches or
ocean,
remember who
created them
all.

Heat, water and electricity paid
Laundry facilities
Tanning beds available
Volleyball court
Private or shared rooms
Free plug-Ins
Cable television paid
Dishwashers

Have a good Spring Break
from your 1fricnds at
Newma n Cen ter.

For more information call Greg
or Geri at 253-1439
or Brandes Management 255-8830

New Owner
More Movies
Everyday Specials

L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __- _ - _ - - - -

f

---------------- ·--------------------------------,
Grab this Spring Break
ski special on the double.
It's two- for- one lift tickets!

''
'
'''
''
'

A Career For The Future!
:: Nondestructive Testing Technology
1

!

Ski Mid-America's largest
and highest: Four mountains, 27
slopes and trails.

• 1987 Placement: 100%

Lutsen Mountains

•Flexible Start Dates

•Average Starting Salary: $25,365
(May include overtime)

•Program Length: 106 Credits/22 Months

''
''

Employers include: NASA, McDonnell Douglas,
Boeing, Twin City Testing, FMC, Braun , General
Dynamics, Underwriter Laboratories and many more.

'
'''
'''
'
'''

For iMormation call (218) 663-7

!:,

.

! This coupon is valid Monday~through Friday

·. - - - - - - - - - a l s o at TIH - - - - - - - - ,

\ until April 2, 1989. One coupon per person ,
per day. Only one dlsoount applies.

!

i 0i&%w ss

w

coupon

Artificial Intelligence Technology

,

L_____ -------------------------------- -----------_J

Financial Aid Assistant

Bu si ness-to-Business Telemarketing

Metallurgical Technology

Dairy Hard Management

Matrology

P.1nnesoCa CTTechnlcal Institute System
WE'RE FIGHTING FO< 'rO..JR UFE

OAmerican Heart Association

Technical Institute of Hutchinson
200 Century Ave . Hutchinson , Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 1-800-222-4424 (Minn. Only)
f r ext ensi n 300

Friday, Feb. 24. 1989/U~ ~

Courrler Pro

Get away from finals and the winter blues,
join The Red Carpet as it welcomes ...

Thomas Apt.
• 1 block from campus
• Double bedrooms
• Dishwasher
• Panting avail~e
•Security
• Air condiUoning

'2-~ - '2-CI,

fe'O ·

A new concept In housing for the
mature students.

o~;~~';;\~~!'89.

Feb. 26 - 27

lt ~~l}!L~ -

un1vera1ty North ~partments
321 Seventh Ave. S.
• Sliding glau doors
• Laundry Facllltlea
Dlehwaahera/Mlcroa
•3 and 4 bedrm units
0

• On Site Pkg/Garages
• eath and hall

·0ecu

2BR

3BR

Sunday Nights are Collegiate Night - No ID requlrecH

·

$2 Cover.

24-hour Hotllne-253-0700 then enter 5483.

SPRING BREAK COUPON SPECIAL

I

$2.00 OFF

:

PNE HOUR PROCESSING:
I

Mst;slde

March 3 and 4

--------------------·

:

" Tang"

Feb. 28, March 1 and 2

• Air Conditioners

Summer Prices
$125
$119
Fall Prtcaa
$218
S209
Results Property Management
810 W. St. Germain
St.Cloud, Minn. 56301
253-0910

:

"Dream Diesel"

Winner of the
MNA General Excellence Award for the
Second Consecutive Year.

I

STUDENTS ONLY:

I Bring this coupon along with yoor rolla of color print film. I
I You will save $2.00 off of our regular process and print t
price on £VERY ROLL of film. 35mm customers msy
I
I choooe glossy or mat flniah, 11andard or 4x6 print size. I
I Student 10 required.

I
I

Moroh :io. 11N19. No -

Coupon

I
I

dilccunts appiy.

§'

C

8.

'8

8
The
0~ Shop
Camera

.,,...,.aza
=.
-.ao.o. ...

e.

~CameraShop
O One -Hour
Processing

•

_.,_
_
-·
....._,_
_,,......,.

...,_,,

·----------------~--..,,,.n,,. aw._,.
• - - . . . .t. Neae Hltw
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University Chronicle
" This la • superb newspaper."
- Mlnl'lffOta Hewpaper Aaaoclatlon

1S
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CHEAP RIDES THAT GET YOU TO ClASS!

BAR AND GRILL

HAPPY HOUR
Specials

/ /

501 Mall G«maJn

(./

654-090 \

3:00-7:00 and 10:00-.Close rEVER~ YJ

Special Price
Beer, Bar Rail and Wine

. 0

\'l- ~,.P ,,_,.~
'

~u~

ALL NEW POWER HOUR
8-9 Fri and Sat

Super, Super Slashed Prices on
Beer, Bar Rail and Wine.
And One Unbelievable Super Price
on

Anyt/,i,,f811.

All you can ride
Spring Quarter Pass

HOSPITALITY NIGHT

Reduced to only $10

Monday Nights 7-Close

Anything and Everything For One
Low Price with proof of employment

Reduced fare tokens will
not be available .

Come Join us Today!
You 're Bound To Return
TECHNICAL REPAIR

253-2420

& SERVICE

665 Franklin Avenue N.E
St. Cloud , MN 56301

"If It's electronic - we'll take a look at 111"

•Televlalon
•Radio
•Boom boxee
•stereo
·VCR
·Microwave
·ce
•Telephone

METRO.BUS

•MORE

701 Mall Germain, St.Cloud, Minn. 56301
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
654-9724

"MlmDtrOl~liHffland E•PftsS

Now Renting for Summer/Fa=l'1 _ __

A

Atwood Outings Center

~'
-

~~

..
-

RL·nt ,lll\ 11! (111r L'qu1pml·11t 1l'l l _{

1!.1\,,!1Hlp,l\

,,,,,,, --.\,,,,,~\~,·
.

8 Locations

Campus
Place
Apts.

Spring Break Spl'l'ial
\la rl'h :! - 1-t

1111 ,_J_tl/j'Oll'\\ ' ' " '

* Private bedrooms
•Microwave
* Dishwasher
* Mlnl-bllnds
•Heat & Water paid
* Air Conditioners

~

I· IH.I 2 lil,-r, of pop "ilh

an,

n·11L1I

253-3688

or a pun '1.1,t· of ~10 or 11111rt·.

~'

•Laundry
*Parking

. Fall $199
Summer $118

':'l!!lil~H1.wh.llil~ -

r ---- ""- ----,

l Start your 1
.·,,,,'',:,,·, 11J 1 Spring break l This summer, look
to more than
. __ l tan early. l forward
l Special 1 sunburn
( )11fi11i.!, ( t·nll-r i, lorah'd in ttu.·
1 T~ree Visits l
and mosquitoes.
lo\\t·r lt·\l'I of \1,\ood ('t•nh•r.

~55-J77:!

}for only $10.00.f

!~
. r;:,: !
I

Apply for Ille paid position fJf
CopJ Editor at the
U11lnrrilJ Cllro11kle
in Atwood Room 136A.

______________

lI

::

Instead, move ahead for a
work experience
that pays in two ways.•

I

';.::- :
• ..._..,_c.m-1

I

25$-1712

I

I

Bring coupon

I

*Gain valuable experience sought by
large corporations such as IBM,
Xerox ...
•and make $1,780/month.

Call (612) 363-7256.
One per customer l
_, l-----------•.
---------------'

University_ Chronicle Classifieds
W OMEN: room cioM to SCS, utikf•.
parlung, w•at.... and dryer IUfl'Mshed
1 140/mo, can JM.7807

Housing
MUST mcwet Chup! Really n.ce1
Pnvate ,oom wtth ca.ble 2 oc~s.
woman 805 5th Ave

1140 259-8071 .

s

MUST sub!NN pnvete room ,n 4
bdrm ape availat>wt March Cable; ,
dl9hwuher. mierowe,,. hNt, in new
MCUrity building 0.ve. 251-88S5,
IHV9 rnesuge Will di9CWffl
NEW • bdrm apan~, op.ii lfflmediatefy 1 159/mo, ,11 ut1hl1N ptiid ,
· ••c ■ pt

elec!flc

and

phone

NEW 4-Wrmaptt $200t'molorwinter

and sp,mg quan..-, 827. 5th •"'• S
Garages and raaan1ed parking
avllltabte Many ameniliN JuM a Jew
Mepa from campus 252-9226
CAMPUS Oua,t.,. now ,-,,1,ng tor
aurTWMr and ta» • bdrm unitt and
WtQ1ti rooms w+th pnvata tHMh at u,.
best locallonl by campu1 Many
ameniUN 252-9226
MA YNE Esta lH 4 bdrm ape FrN
l'IMl, parking Laundry. mk:row-ave.
di.,,watha, . and a lr-condnlon,ng

C... 251-0525

Acro.a from ECC park ing 101

252-75n

SUITE: 3 o, 4, taN. $140- S17S- ~
block Arwood. entwe loor hOuN, t,,un,
dry, microwave. perking a v ~

........

1 175 llngiti tatl- ~ bklck trom Al·
wood, laundry , tnC'OWav-e- 253-6452
PAIYA TE

catM.

an

155, 65, 75, 95, 100 IUfflrMf singlet,

A, AJITIIENT SpeciaHlts. Hamitton
Property ~ lnbmetion on

WOMAN to ahate qui.t houN with
othM'a 1170 AvaMtM March 1
Lerge, slf9* room C.N aft• 5 p m
251 -159 4

Clout>6ff, 1Uite mai.or~ye,y
cioN, ~Ing . rTMCrOW ...... laundry

many new ltud9nt apertmem loca·
uons Call today, 251 -1455

ITATESK>E ~ new 4 bdrm
efficiency unlta, hHl paid ,

ITATEVIEW,linglel'OOffl~ln
4 bdrm units, e,;oel6ent location. caH

garagH, parking wiO'I ptug-lns
availebteAvliiletMrt...,,,,.,,_Mdf...
~

=~=rM~I::
2S3-0ll10

WOMEN: lfflel nouN, p,Mlt• and
~ room1 HNI !:.id, piwtung,

~~~:"nglN~

laundry ,
d 1shwa1h•r•
and
micnJwavN 2 blodta 10 SCS Summet and Fal, excellent condition,
~

rooms
l 1SO/ moParking, ut1hhN,
included Call 25:M130

negol~ INN

........

diahwuhera, rnlc:n,wewN, laundty,

r:ll,
bk>c:U from campu• I 175, r.a
damage
depo,11 , microwave ,
dlahwuhef, leundry, 4 bdrm apts, 2
lul blll:N-. Call todey, Sarah Of Owta,

"""""'"

Attention

__. ___

SPRING Breu b6t.lN? You can go 10
Mazatlan Maren 4-11 Muat Mil my
CcAaga Tours ~ Paid $42(),
Uking S375 Call 252-1442

........,

PARIONQ: ~ bkx:k trom Atwood.

~~--~= ~:=-~~. .
IIIIDQEJIORT ~ Sif9N
In 3 bdrm. 1 115. Cal RNI.Ab
P.M., 253-0l10 Now ~ tum-

dett n6ghl. M ICIWor l10ICIW and,..,..
'81. 366-2134

lion. 2:SS-1320, 253-3320. 2!0-1123.
~

merW ·•

~~
nowt 2M-1431 or 256-8830

WAU«IT l<nolllnowrtinelngkwt..

GrNt, doN , In IOctidon Mierow......
diehwaeher. 2 full btilN, pnvele
bdrml, ~ on MCh ftoor Cal tc>dey, 252-22911, ~

HOUSE- 4 bdrms, 1 150 Cal Brian,

""""5110

OAKl.E.t#l'OAKS .. ~ ~

WOMEN: tingle room In 3 bdrm apt
evllillbtie nowt Summer ralN , free

: : = - . ~1!':s' " " s ~ : :
1 ~. c:::toM IO ca,mpul , on
buallne, Iota ol pe,tdng. lndudN l'INI:,
. . . .. gwt,ege, and pendng. Cal kw

~~~too!Netl

,..,.......,,..k>dey.253-44,22..No

UNIVDISl'TY P'-«», liingNl'OOffll ln
3and4bdrma Am..- . .. C..
RHUII Pr~rty Managem•nl ,
253-0l10 Now 1euing kw aumme,

U Nl'TIIENn, WOffW'I , aurnnwllal,
~

rcreue!PIMN.....,.afflNMO' lf
lh«elano.......,
SINOLE l'OOffll av.I~ imm«tial•
ly, 9mo ..... ..,a;..,., ellCM!ent
tocaion, 117'5. ..... paid c.a Rea,kt
PM , 253-0l 10, 251-a284

IKIEJIII: ~ al new lkMng at Ml
Nolctl. 20 nw, trom St Cloud In A\IOfl
Specia rvn deMy Thurs Nghl- atu-

..........

T YltlNQ

on

word

pr OCH.Of ,

~"=~=..-:'1..-:
trom 11 .30 · S2/pg C... Doug al
251 -2402 Ouuly gua,antNdl

lllN: ..,,._tumiehlld, mole Spring.
&unwn., vreM 1oc1tion 1131, Spring.
251-81116.

-.-

MAKI. • ~ on tul'M'ltll". a,.,
ratH fOf June c.11 Apenm.111

--

your i n1urance

Call 255-9922

l'TUOEH'T r'IMdlfroNigncoinlbeb'II
1960 tor 00-.CCk>n Pays cuh Call

Randy at 256-6115

RESUME, ~ left..-., layout and
design LaHr prlnt•rldHk•IOP
publish ing Kwl k•Kopy Prln!lng ,

=ii

A-.. 25e-k34

WHICH Whlll
communlly,
- For
chuf'ctl7
klaok)gy?

CLOSE. to cemp.,a tor non-emoklng
WOfNl'I . Prtval• l'OOf'R, qi,,IM bulking.

UtOLf: l'OOIM, g,NIII location, hNI
paid, new building. oetWnil • · cilCIOI.Wwed ret1CS 2:SS- 1320, ~
250-1123.

-

~~":,,~Oon'twaic'lc.11
2

~ W . on71hA~. - ,ooma . . . . . . In 4 bdrm unil. Cal
,._,.P M loralc:urNlntprioN
253-0ll0

IIIIEM: roorN~campua, 1 1301 146, utilliN lnduded ~ ldl·
CNn, a1..ao11

---·-

ltat1al~

=

~.ty~':;

0ue,., Feb. " "· 1116. Cal a._,

s

~

M'VATE room ln . . . 2balt'tapC. YI
bb::t!.IDmlSCS, ncelentlocMion

=:-:,~=:;,-

T WO bdrm apt._..,.. Marctl 1, 'nh
A~S. 253,63,tO

..-.ET "" olwg9 2 bdrm 8'1l Or.,
ltucty llfl'IOlllpW'9, non-em,oqr. own
bdrm I0"0N . . . . from CM'IPUI
Ga,y, 254Ml216,o,251-21 11

printing. eorw.nti■ntdownlowntoc:.

-- -•-•s

tton, ne:dotFltz:Ntril' ~euilai
20I Cal a- 251 -2741 or 251~

Employment

CAM6f ■pec:Wty counN6on tor MN
gif1' • rNidenl camp JUM .. Augusc
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FREE «fl'
CHILDCARE 0
DURING
GENERAL
~...--GISTRA TION
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- WIDE VARlffi' Of COURSES - FLEXIBLE STARTING DATES TRADE AHD INDUSTRIAL
-c....t.loff

.,.....,

- ~ . - . $,-list

oc..tNCliN e..t...

Monday, March 13
8:00a.m. - 1 :00p.m.

•~Mocl,aoics

Tllillls
DISTRIBUTM EDIJf.ATION

.PIiis

Staffed by volunteers from

• ~ & S...

ANTS

TtCHNlr.AI. PROGRAMS

• c.w. T.,_ r....i.w
•llodMloaT....i.w

Located at the

• Tel111 aliutilll
a.tMiaT......,

Campus Child Care Center

BUSINESS AHD OFFICE
•S......,...CW
•AeoNl!iltCW

•Clarioolbmr.t,,

* Time limit is 2 hours
* No snacks of beverages

•Wool,__,.

* Please bring extra diapers,

•CW Ti,111

·----~ .
• AeoNllilt ............
SpaaWlst

If ,.. ,.

will be provided

• IWo,I s..m.,

clothing, bottles. etc.

Association of Non-Tradltlonal Students

fl .b ,.., -

. . . lflp ii fer I ....,,....,. CllllllltttiN
, - 111-frM 1-800-247-2007
WAOW TI • •• WE WORK FOR YOU.

ADENA TECHNICAL I NSTITUTE

If

PROFESSIONAL RESUME
& WRITING SERVICE
• Self- Mark eting Ca mpaign s *Resumes
• Cover Letters
Call (612) 5 6 0 - 77 4 3 for appt .

ALL
NEW SKI AREA

J/
Mon

Tues

Wed

2 for 1
Rental

Women 's
Night
½ $
Tow

Men 's
Night
½ $
Tow

A11arl111c111s

EARL V BIRD SPECIAL

@IJ\}Dw ®®®
la! IJil\l@IJ\lU!ru~

Call 255-9524 or
252-8160 to
reserve a spot!

Oat Oar Weekly Specials.
Thur

Fri

Student 2 for 1
Night
Tow
$ 2.00 off
Tow or
Tow & Rental
for $10.00
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$ 4.00 off regular price Tow

or
$8.00 Tow and Rental Package.
Exp. Spring 1989.

Mt. Notch Ski Area
16582 Schuman Lake Road
Avon, Minn. 56301
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